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The ersitation curves for the emission of neutrons and firamma
rays from the disintegration by -rotone of the C * i'i &i enriched KCN
were investigated. The threshold for neutron emission was obserred at
3.2f>g Mev 1 l* and a resonance was obtained at 11.OU Mev Yi with a
width et half resonance of kj + 20 Kev. Definite indications of a sec-
ond resonance were-. obtained at 11.21 Mev + 3*» The neutrons from C *
were shown to come from the C '(p,l)l ^ reaction. No resonances were
obtained for gamma ray emission from C
*
t
The threshold of the erritation curve of a thick, pure car-
bon target was obtained at 3»?6 M«v + 1 '.'-'• There was no activity of
any kind induced in tantalum with protons of energies up to 3«9^ Mev
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Crane and Lauritsen obr-jrved neutrons fron the bombardment
of ordinary carbon *ith leuterons 1n 1935 (Cr 35) » *• since then
considerable information has been amassed regarding the levels of
(M ) fro«n the renction,
C
12




1 Conner and rrubaker reported a L value of -0.37 Mev f0r
this re.'iction (Bon 3?)» subsequently recalculated by Bonner as
-O.25 0*0] Mer (Bon 38). In 19*47, Bennett and Richards found the
threshold L -O.27 0.02 Mev (Ben U7).
Bonner and Hudspeth, at the Rice Institute, discovered
resonances for neutron emission at 0.92, 1.13» *nd I.30 Mev (Bon UOa)
.
The Rice group, in later Investigations, corrected and amplified this
information, giving; resonances for neutron emission from (N ) at
O.92, 1.16, 1.30, lju, and 1.82 Mev (Bon UOb) , (Ben Ul) . Bailey,
Phillips, and Williams verified these levels (Bai U2) . The informa-
tion regarding these excited levels has been summarized by Hornyak
and Lauritsen (Ho US) . Bailey e_t al
.
, in a more recent inver tigntion,
were unable to confirm the existence of the resonance at 1.15 Mev
(Bai U8).





calculated using the new value for the mass of the neutron » 1.00898 amu
(Ev U8), the Cornell University grou-o mass values (Cor 47), and Bonner's
values for the deutarou energies for resonances for neutron emission of
0.92, 1.1b, and I.30 Mev, civin? (K
1 V levels at 11. 05, ll.L'U, and
11.35 "•• Since the level valuer of 11.05, 11. c t, f-nd 11.37 '-'ev given
in Uorcyc.'s and Lauritsen's susm.'iy >/ere average values, the latter
values were used for corap-iriso- oaes.
It is gener.vl ] y accepted that the energy levels of nucleus
are the same, regardles? of the orocess by which the nuclide is formed,
provided selection riles do not pnfclMt transition? to puch levels
(Br 36), (Bet 37), (1H ^7).





1 ^(N1^)*—^-ll1 ^ n *t_ ,
were confined to measurement of the threshold value reported as
-2.97 0.03 Mev by Haxby et al. (Rax 40a,b). In 1950, Richards and
Smith reported the threshold as 3.?36 Mev 0.1$ (Ri 50) , using the
Her!) evaluation of the Li' (p.n)Be' threshold of 1.882 Mev + O.lt as a
standard (He U/l)
. The corrected threshold value gave CL * -2.987
0.1*.
The recent installation of a positive-ion source in the 1-5
Mev Rockefeller Generator has made rosoihle the extension of nuclear
studies to higher voltages than have been possible with most electro-
static machines. At the suggestion, sjid with the assistance, of
Professor V.V. Buechner, the C ^(p,n)N * reaction has been studied.









C ^(p,n)N^ reaction allows a direct comparison with the levels of
(N1 )* from the C^U.njN1 ^ reaction.
I companion gamma Tt*y reaction,
with « '\_ value of 7.~£ I or (Ho US) , -as also studied, to obtain ad-
ditional information rtfltfAilf the level* of (S ) . Previous experi-
mentation had shown that a resonance level for rwrna. ray amission oc-
curred *t a vroton MUVgy of 55U.C | Xev (Ro 33), (Cu 39), (Fo U^).
Tan Patter recently discovered another level for the 'same reaction
with a proton energy of I.697 + C.012 Mev (Va U9)
.
Calibration cf the generator w?v* required to give an accurate-
ly known proton energy. Unriched carbon vas obtained in the form of
potassium cyanide (KCN, 60-.o2,« C ') , Tantalum, ootas slum, and unenriched
KCK were also studied in order to ascertain the extraneous effects, if
any, introduced by nuclides other than C . To corroborate the reaction,
the production of W * (7*,/
? >«93 ± °»°3 min. (¥• Jf)) wa« observed by









The detecting eauiTiwent wee capable of determining b-<th
neutron and gamma ray yieldr, singly and contained in sitrrle and de-
layed eolnoldence measurements.
A email, cathode-follower preamplifier (fig. A-l) was con-
structed In order that the output signal from the enriched HF pro-
portional counter could be transmitted a considerable distance along
the del^rline, without distortion and with a minimum of attenuation
of the out; ut signal.
An investigation of the available delay line revealed that
type RG65U was satisfactory for fast delay circuits because of Its
inherent time delay of 0.0U? jJL seconds per foot. Moreover, Its high
input lsrpedance of 1000 ohms was desirable (Bia ty) . The selection
of HO65U dictated the use of a 1000 ohm resistor In the cathode-fol-
lower of the preonplifier and an equivalent 1000 ohm in ut resistance
in the aor;llf ier. The RC equivalent circuit of the delay line served
as a differentiating circuit. The literature Indicated w.G. Klmore's
fast amplifier (El U9»»o) vat nearly ideal for the amplifier (Fig. A-3)
The original fclmore circuit was used in the first four stages but a
slight modification in the LC shunt and series peaking circuits of the






colncMenco circuit ( >'ig. A-U) . In addition, the final stnge wae
aodlfied tto that h signal night bo relayed to sealing circuit for
tingle channel counting, without iffacting tha output to the coinci-
dence circuit.
To obtain coincidences, a conventional Ko»«i coincidence
circuit van constructed (Co U6) , modified so the plate load of the
Input tubes vas a single length of R(v6^U delay line. Both tubes of
the coincidence circuit %ere conducting unless a signal from one of
the preceding I.lnore amplifiers was capable of cutting off a tube.
The signal frow the plate circuit (Fig. a-U) of a coincidence tube
was Impressed upon the grid of a discriminator tube biased so only
simultaneous (^ 0.0U? seconds) cutting off of both coincidence tubes
censed an in ut signal (to the discriminating tube) to exceed the
negative biis voltage (-9*0 vclts)* which In turn allowed the die-
criminating tube to fire. The negative signal of the discriminating
tube vas led into the amplifier half of a 12aT7 twin triode tube and
then Into the cathode-follower half of the same tube, which drove the
coincidence ec*lcr.
The gamma ray apparatus preceding the coincidence circuit
was Identical to that of the neutron circuit except th «.t a 58I9 I
photomultl'vlier with attached anthracene crystal was used a* a scin-
tillation counter (Pig. A-£)
. m conventional photonulti lier stage
with 1200 volt In ut and 7) rolt potential between dynodes was used.
This stage led directly fej) the preamplifier.
Figure a-5 Is the complete blocit diagram of the electronic
eoulnment.
Extensive use of by-pass condensers, germanium rectifiers,
approved construction techniques involving short shielded leads
-5-
-5-
produced duplicate basic circuits hAYing Inherent rime tines of
< 0.05 yuseoends. KoreoYer, the preasr lifiers and amplifiers were
Capable of a fain of *• 750, while the out ut of the coincidence
circuit (discriminating tube and driving twin triode Included) gave
,U1 OVf:r- :i i>in if : - s^'t T.C-t kll '•
.
A Geiger— uelLer tube vat used for the detection of gamma
rays when the fast neutron counting rate of the soint Illation count-
er w*s considered appreciable.
the construction and testing ot the abonre eaui cent was a
Joint project initiated and completed by . . Xtaker, • • ovell, and
the author, and a complete descr 1; tion of the apparatus, together with
rational eurvec, circuit in*lysis, and ether data have been present-
ed in the thesis by Baker and Howell (Ba 50).
IttJi ^...- wmttm
This naehine has been modified to provide roton* and deu-
terons of energies Yirying from about 1-3 ?iev as bombarding particles
for nuclear react ions. The beam Is vertically accelerated through on
B foot tube into a deflection chamber, where it is bent to a horizon-
tal direction by an analysing magnet. &ner«y control of the nuclear
Missiles is toyI ed by nanne»l control of? the aagnet current. Adjust-
ment of the entrance and exit slits gives energy resolution of about
0.1
'. In the near future, a proton resonance magnetic circuit will
be available (Had k3) , (TQ.0 U6a,b) , (Pa k8) . Corona current ^rorldes
voltage control by varying the spray current. The particle energy ie
expressed in terns of the generating voltmeter readings. Beam current




leroanMter, or cob be Integrated and record directly In ; icra-
coulombs by an electronic bean owrrnt Integrator. *oth ttstlonnry
and rotating target* nay bo used. Trow visual observ ition, at the
target, the bean has a cross toot Ion of ar* roxlnately *• » x «r an.
It should bo noted that at tha present tl»e (May 1950) dependable
operation of the nookefeller Generator ha« not been attained for
proton energies cheater than ?.96 Mev.
One calibration r>olnt was provided by the
T.l7 p—i>(Be6 )* m Be7 n •
react lor. vlth a threshold of 1.882 Wev (lie U9) for a generating volt-
meter setting of U0.5 (VI 50). Using the sane nuclear reaction but




e»(BeV + H1 e»Be7 n + li1 $,
(I.e., passing the mass "two 1* beam of hydrogen lone through the mass
"one" silts), a uncrating voltmeter reading of 82,0 for the 3./6U Mew
threshold was obtalne'.
Another calibration point w».s obtained when , reliiuinnry in-
veetlgatlone using a potasslu* cyanide target with enriched C showed
that the |»f)f Mev threshold of the
C
13 + p—^(SlU)* ^^ + n (Hi 50)
reaction occurred at a voltmeter setting of ]0.& t (This experiment
will be described in Chapter IV.;
The calibration curve (Fig. II—1) obtained from theee three
points was of sufficient accuracy to allow energy readings to the llnlt
of the actual generating voltmeter (I.e., 10 Kev) . The generating
voltmeter re-idlngs were read vlth a 100 Mejspere, five Inch, one ht
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reading thl« meter could Maintain nrojeetlle *rwr^le« within n. 10
!fer reading, since the calibration of the micro/ammeter was approxi-
mately U7 Srr r>er graduation.
TABLE 1 1-1
•AHG'T LOCK? I OH 07 Till A0CXXJILLI1 OIWMATO*
distance fro*' concreto fl
" wooden roof
" ororhe*i steel I-beam
right wall (concrete)
w front mil (aoncrete)
\Zk on.
IU7 cm.
?37 o«. (looking into the beam)
7^ cm. stationery
10*5 en. rotating target
Electronic recording ©c<ui->rcent on the left of the t-ur^et, at an average
distance of approximately 125 cm. from the target, was the background
determining factor rather than the left vail at a distance of approxi-
mately T)0 cm.
The Various targets
Five different targets were used during this experiment. The
individual "reparation of each target will be described in the sort ion
In Chapter IV pertaining to the actual experiment. The ?hyelenl char-







1. Pure carbon - pressed and rolled graphite • station .ry type
target
lOOt cnrbon: C*?: ~ 91 J ( i 50)
C 5 1.
Obtained from Carbide and Carbon Company
Total Impurities lets than one pirt in a million (Bu 50)
2. Tantalum petal - rotating type to*set
sheet tantaltua - regular finish teineuled - select cuality
approximately O.35O KG for sheet 0.010" J^ I 10*




Obtained froa feasteel Metallurgical Corporation
7*C Invoice 'CfUh«2Q0
3. Ordinary potassium cyanide - rotating tyne target







sodium (Ha) about 0.1>
heary netals (Cu, Pb) about 0.0
Obtained from Merck Company UoUgS
U. Potassium metal - rotating type target
technical grade
iS 6.91 « O.OUS (51 50)
' ff 0.0111? «• .0001
t1* 93.08>.




nrlehed rot*k'lui* cyanide - rotating ty e target
grams 1.01
grass KCi. (100 J 7 .6 3
atom per csnt C *
grans 0*3 excess 0.10
Obtained frost Kastaan *odak Conrany, 0R-2297-0, A-29557O
The Various Detectors
M neutron counter was an enriched boron trifluoride ;,ro-




outwide diameter 1 in.
wall thickness O.Ohj; in., br^ae
filling 53 ca.. Rg of enriched &/-
crating woltaga 2200 v.
center wire 2 nil tungsten
active Yoluxte length 10 in.
The counter was inserted in one of two paraffin cylinders en-
cased in eidniua stall** li ^ppaarance and in yhysic*d dlioeneionc to
the paraffin cylinder of a conventional long countor (llan U7)» er.c«.






bh i noi i 1 1 i t'-'c mraM
Cylin^r k
outer diimeter 1*.0 en. ?0.0 en.
er dimeter •1 en. 3.? on.
l«*n<th at outer diameter 51.0 at. 30.S an.
length of liner
(C.e, Inner diraoetor) 51.0 en. U9.8 en.
(Cylinder B va» 4 right cylinder, except th*t the
liner protruded beyond the cylinder base.)
The bo int illation counter was a RCA type 5BI9 photowulti-
nlier tube (HCA U9) wi%h an anthracene crystal rou^ily thirteen
ruare centiliters In area and fit. roxlmatelv fifteen millimeter?
thick.
The Get*ser->'ueller Counter was a VB85 Thyrode Counter tube
aanuf"-ctured by the Victoreen Instrument Coapany (VI ho) (
WJfcK II.5
0.'
. J 7X8 UAfA










Tests of the I onl circuit* were si»de or tiarallelllng
the arids of the coincidence tubus and disconnecting the circuit not
In use ( ig. /vpl; ) . fhe discriminator of the coincidence so-ler was
rarled and the number of coincidences wee recorded.
A oat nilllcurie Ra eource was used with the scintillation
counter circuit. \ stable o-^er-itin^ olateau fro« twenty to sixty on
the discriminator resulted ( Fig. II-?). Similarly, a 2l6 m: Po-Be
eource was used with the neutron circuit and a stable operating pla-
teau frost twenty to sixty on the disorlaloator was obtained (Fig.
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In all cases, the long counter was placed at an angle of
ien ->--- the potst of ^ro^n inn.---.ct irnn the target, hut
the gamma ray counter **• plM»4 at varying angles, in such a manner
that there would V no Interference yith the long counter.
The Rockefeller Generator was started and readings of the
simultaneous neutron and gamma counts were taken for a given change
in charge units as indicated by the "beam current integrator, while
the proton energy, as indicated on the gener itIn : voltmeter, was
held constant. This procedure was repeated at desired proton ener-
gies. Standard operating procedure was to take readings as the
voltage was increased and then to repeat those re co. ing down
in voltage to verify the data. Since the ability to read the gen-
erating voltmeter Ml greater than its inherent accuracy, this manner
Of taking data vaa satisfactory.
J)uring all runs, the elapsed time was noted, as well as
the absolute time. Thi3 was essential since the deteraination of
the half life of r* obtained from the C^Cp.n):*1 ^ and CI2(d,n)N1 ^
reactions ws desired.
In general, a beam current of approximately five-sevenths
of a microampere was maintained throughout all runs.
Except when the tantalum and potassium targets were used,
SB l
-? 1-
the reading heyor><-? thre-<hold h^ * itatlttlf iracy of £ 1 '.
The counting rates with tantalum tag«ium vers vary low -mi a
statistical icwicy of £ 5* was accepted.
In j1" c ecp, detecting .ient t-aa Placed in the hori-








The thick target was obtained from a piece of a rolled and
pressed graphite rod, one inch in diameter, machined to nine- sixteenths
of an inch and cut into & disk three-eighths of an Inch thick. The
carbon was Inserted into a stationary target, using a piece of 10 mil
tantalum sheeting as a backing. No adhesive was necessary because
the thickness: of the disk provided the renuired stability. The car-
bon used *ae pure graphite to one part in a million (3u 'yO)
.
The plot of the neutron counts -par microcoulomb for this
thick target, Figure IV-1, showed a negligible background, undisturbed
until the threshold of a reactor* yielding neutrons occurred at a gen-
erating voltmeter setting of Jl»2 t with an excitation energy of approx-
imately J,. 26 Mer I56. PreTious experimenters hare shown that when
ordinary carbon is bombarded with protons, C ^ is the isotope respon-
sible for the neutron yield (Hax UOa.b).
Using the equation for the determination of the Q, value of a
reaction,
V


















Npytron Ijiwld fron\ +h*
Thick ,Purt C*rbon T*r£<3t
J4<>/rHi>4 i »» ' '































B g , E, - >~ir.etic energy of projectile,
product, and residue nuclei re-
spectively;
V 2
and M_, M , M , M, oxact masses of target, projec-
^ tiic, product, rind residue nu-
clei respectively;
o
and knowing that at threshold, £_ and 8 «= , the folloving simpli-
fication results:
i -
->i tt - £ •
Substituting the proper values from the experimental evidence of the
C^Cp.rOH1 ^ reaction,
<l ~ -3.01 Mev if,.
This result was a satisfactory corroboration of the reaction
value of -2.9^7 Mev + 0.l£ calculated from the 3.236 Mev + 0.1$
threshold reported by Richards and Smith for the reaction (Ri 50)
•
Further verification that the neutronr actually resulted from
the C ^(p.njN ' reaction was obtained when the generating voltage of
the Rockefeller Generator was returned to zero at the end of the run,
and the activity of the thick target, as detected by a Geiger-Mueller
Counter, was observed. The semi-log plot, Figure IV-2, gave a half-life
of 12 2 minutes compared to the accepted N * half-life of 9.93 0.03
minutes (Wa 39). C •'(p.n)*) ' ie the sole reaction involving the thick
target constituents which yields an activity with a half-life of this
magnitude ,( Se US).


















































ri-,a la MtlTlty wit 1 rrcton energy, fill .. rfHMMil cr other sig-
nificant feature*. Thle gamma ray yield, ?igura IV-3, oan be attrib-
uted to the C12(p,& JN1 ^ and C1 ^^,^)': 1 reactions ( Coc 3h)., (-Ho 3?) ,
(Bai U2) , and to the gamma ray background caused by -orotons imninging
upon portions of the generator, or upon the grease in the vacuum sys-
tem which may hare boen collected on the various slits or have been de-
posited on the target auring the bombardment. The minimum stable oper-
ating energy of 1 Mev prevented observation of the level for gamma ray
emission occurring at a proton energy of O.55U 2 Mev (To 4q).
Tantalum Target
A nev, claan t .-At alum backing plate was used as a rotating
target and the resulting neutron and gamma ray yields were obtained,
to show that the effects obtained with the thick carbon target could
not be attributed to the tantalum backing.
The plot of the neutron counts, Figure IV-U, showed that a
very low background rate «*• obtained until 1 generating voltir.eter
-etting of approximately 71«5 was reached, giving an excitation energy
of 3.?7 ^ev i !$• Beyond this point the neutron counts increased mark-
edly.
The resultant activity war negligible compared to that ob-
tained from the thick carbon target, ae further substantiated by the
fruitless attempts to measure I ' activity. Since the tantalum used
was mill grade metal with a maximum of 0.0 3^ carbon (Sp pO) , the rise
in the exceedingly small tantalum background was attributed to the C *
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The c. - anna ray cout. , . - y , -gt..ln was
ooth and of very negligible proportions, yi
I
onl; lnforr-.tlon
of a negative nature, i.e., tl MM no proton-gt^uL tac-
tion from tantalum. These observs-ticns corroborate and extend the
observations of T^schek and FTenroc -, n-u tly, that no activity
of any »cind was induced in tantalum with protons of energies up to
the maximum (^.°;£ l'ev) (Ta kZ) .
Unenrlched Potassium Cyanide Target
thin layer of potassium cyanide was evaporated in vacuo
upon the tantalum backing of a rotating target. A very thin layer
of im deposited ato-. the cyanide to prevent volltilisation and
resultant contu.inatiorj of the Pockofeller Generator.
The completed unenriched potassium cyanide target was ol*ced
upon the rotating target section of the generator and the ay, ropriate
readings were talcec.
The neutron count - proton onarsy crurve was smooth (figure
-'>), showing that the thin layers of ordinary potaseiur. cyanide and
gold had no appreciable neutron yield and exhibited no resonances.
Attempts to ascertain the presence of I activity from the
unenriched target «rere fruitless.
The gamma ray curve, Figure IV-7 , again Ml a smooth curvo
being devoid of information concerning a possible proton-gamma- -ray
reaction.
To insure that the above results were correct, the e:q?eri-
ment was repeated at a later date using the saxne target, and the re-
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Ulan, «»«<->t>~ t-^rp-oit was r«* In fV " ftr«i
vMrv P~vre the same results describe'' *^ove.
"Richards and Smith fcftV orted a l«v Matrta il fcr frov
gfc, ***($,»)$** reaction villi • thrp-v ^" »] l.IJ .06 Vev (II h«).
The 0MM r~y background «md the * ie? u**d in this •xpttriMBl
prevented verification afRichards* data.
Fotaesium Target
A nev electrically heated ceramic oven was olaced within the
target section of the generator. 4 small niece of notassium metal vat
put inaide the oven and the target section was sealed and pumped down
to vacuum. Heating the oven, using 7 volts AG for five minutes and 10
volts AC for five minutes, resulted in a thin, hut nlainly visihle,
layer of potassium upon the tantalum hacking.
As shown by tfignre IV-iJ, the neutron yield from the potassium
could not he distinguished from background at low proton energies. The
slight activity detected at higher energies exhibited the same thresh-
old as those of the thick carbon and tantalum targets. Thus the minute
amount of C * present was responsible for the yield obtained. Richards 1
I (p,n)Ca reaction was undetected (Ri Ug)
.
The gamma ray curve. Figure IV-8a, was of negligible oropor-
tions and the slight activity detected was attributed to the encroach-
ment of the nroton beam upon the grease and the generator slits.
Enriched Potassium Cyanide Target
Having shown that the tantalum bec tag, :. t -.rium, and the
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action obtained from the thick pure carbon, rjotassium cyanide enriched
with sixty-tvo per cent C ' then vac used. The rotating target was
rrrTci, . it>. the fin\.l -.nti-volitilir -tion l-.yer of jse ?;ol<", M&m
the technique which had been described in the section concerning the
unenriched potassium cyan*de target.
As before, the target was placed upon the target section of
the generator and readings wore taken. As shown by Figure IV-9, no-
thing untoward occurred until the generating voltmeter reached 70.8,
at which point the neutron yield rose immediately to a very sharp peak
with an awplitude approximately two and a half times that of the back-
ground. With an increased voltmeter setting, the neutron yield de-
creased and then increased again to a peak at a voltmeter setting of
82. A further increase of the proton energy resulted in a second dip.
The voltage limitations of the machine at that time (March 1950) pre-
cluded investigations beyond a voltmeter setting of 84, equivalent to
a proton energy of 3«86 Mev 1$.
The sharp rise at 70.8 was the threshold of the C ^(p,n)N ^
reaction, forecast by the results of the thick carbon experiment. Ac-
cording to Richards and Smith, the reaction threshold occurred at
3.?36 Mev 1/S, which in turn gave a q value of -2.987 Mev + 1$ (Hi 50)
,
The only calibration points for the Rockefeller Generator ob-
tained, prior to March 1950, were the following:
Reaction Threshold Energy Voltmeter
Li7(p,n)Be 7 1.882 Mev (He U9) U0.5
L17 (h|*;ii,hJ)B«7 3.76U Mev 82
























A/eutron Counts 'from J^
Enriched HCN.
( 60-627* enriched m C . J
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tsmolatlng, assuming linearity, waa equivalent to 3« ?5t ^eT — Pi *«'ith
a threshold ". vjj.ua of -3. 00,- Mer + l/.. The resultant discrepancy was
lees than the one per cent accuracy of the generating voltmeter, and
since the threshold vai sharp, the threshold value of "$.?1& Me^ for the
C ^(-,n) 1J * reaction was accepted, giving another calibration point at
a voltmeter settiae of JO.S. The linearity of the calibration curve,
Figure II—1 , permitted extrapolation beyond the calibration points.
Repeating the experiment some two months after the first ex-
ploratory run (i.e., in May 1950), It was found that the curve of neut-
ron counts versus rsroton energy was reproducible, with the threshold
again at fO.S and with a peak again at 82. However, crreful attention
to the internal pressure in the generator had extended the Halt of
observations to a voltmeter setting of S6, equivalent to a proton en-
ergy of 3*9^ Mev Vi. In this new region of investigation, the trough
after the second peak was defined and then a sharp rise, as if to a
third peak. The second peak occurring at a generating voltmeter set-
ting of 82 (which coincided with the calibration point for 3.76U Mev +
v\ 14
1%) was caused by the first level in the excited nucleus of N avail-
able from the C ^(p,n)lT^ reaction.
The accepted value of the masses of the resultant particles
were used to find the energy state of (N * n) in relation to the
J.4ground state of Or , I.e.,
H -> » 13.00988
n • I.OO898
arau (Cor 47)
(Ev 48, Pg. 1-33)
14. 01886
lU
S * 14.00751 (Cor 47)










Converted to energy using the mase-ener^y relitioncMr of
|JL«1 K«v par atomic mass unit (St U?, . 1-30), it was found that
[IT* * n) had a value of 10.57 Mev above the a ground level.






The neutron energy, "3 , was determined from Mcif ibben1 « formula where
E m E_






Mk » mass of incident, target, and residual
nuclei;
E, , E, = kinetic energy of incident and resulting
particles respectively;
Q, i reaction 0. value;
Bfglty 10-57 0.U7 = 10. 0U Mev llj
which is in agreement with the value of 10.05 Mev given by Hornyak and
lU
Lauritsen for the first energy level in H which could be excited by
the C ^(p.n)*? ' reaction (Ho US) . This sharp resonance at 3«76*+ *•* *
Vf> had a width at half resonance of U5 + 20 F.ev, corroborating the val-
ue of 60 Kev reported by Bailey et al. (Bai 1+2)
.
The limitations of the machine precluded proton energies ex-
ceeding 3«?6 K&r. As shown by the curve, Figure IV-9, the neutron
yield was rising rapidly at this maximum attainable energy. Bennett
•t al . (Ben Ul) have shown that an excited level in N exists at 11. 26
Mev (Ho US). Assuming that the activity at the width at half resonance












I Mir £ .
-*>
peak with a vlfth for thir level of 55 20 Kev, and usinr Ti^irr IV-9,
it was found that the second resonance peik would occur at 86.25 with
a prcton energy of 3.96_ Kev + 1#. McKibben's formula (Mc U6) gave a
neutron energy I * 0.6H Mev, indicating a level in N at 11.21 Mev
v * lU
y%. Horayak and Lauriteen gave 11.2b Mev for the second level in N
possibly available from the C^p.n)!?1 ' reaction, Figure IV-10 (Ho US)
.
The assumption of 55 Kev level width was made using Bailey's values of
the 60 Kev and 50 Kev for the adjacent levels for neutron emission from
the C12(d tn)N13 reaction (Bai U2)
.
The narrow half-width of the first peak obtained by use of
the enriched cyanide target indicated that the target thickness was
< 45 20 lev. Attempts tc maintain a constant bombardment of the
target at these high energies were of no avail and no N ^ activity
could be detected from thw thin target after the runs.
The gamma ray yield, Figure IV-11, obtained from this target
was a smooth curve rising continuously with proton energy, as was the
case with the thick carbon target, exhibiting no resonances or other
significant features. Bennett e_t al. have reported resonances for gam-
ma ray emission from the C (d,n)N * reaction corresponding to (jr )
levels at 11.05 and 11.26 Mev (Ben kl) . No such resonances were found

















COREACTIONS TO TILs. ti^^UWUUL J)ATA
The method of investigation -nursued was to obtain a thresh-
old measureuent using the pure carbon target and, with that knowledge,
to determine the background effect of the constituent! used in the
ordinary potassium cyanide target together with the gold protective
casing and tantalum backing, prior to using the enriched potassium
cyanide target.
The results of the latter investigations oroduced no vexa-
tious or startling results, and it was not necessary to aoply correc-
tions to the neutron data obtained during the enriched potassium
cyanide run.
The same course of investigation was pursued and the same
conclusion was reached in the case of the gamma ray yield.
Background was troublesome for low intensity beams of
<
^ ja. ampere giving slight indications of a background directly
proportional to the elapsed time of the run. Attempts to evaluate
the time function by varying beam intensity for a given voltmeter
setting were made. Removal of all radioactlv« sources, and leakage
and non-linearity tests of the beam current integrator eliminated
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.Kes.'i. p.p. - for Keutr n i Lesion
The d li "':• '"'". l Mifr
ron* riiultid from -
A3 ,_*<1»»)»_^.I13»,,
reaction, flnce the Q velue of -3.01 Rff + 1;.' oht"ir.ed corroborated
the MMgMl MlM of «X.9l + C.l ' ( r : £0) , Ml I . - U
MMlMiI "tivity -r- rMijkifl th'-.t of . 7 ^ C.03 ninutee reported
by Ward (to 50)
.
A study of the neutron yield frou 1 lltelM v. -Ifled
and extended Marches:' 5 s»nd Rearaendinger' I concision corxernirv-; the
absence of activity froir -roton inducer1 riMtlMI iltl pffitMl of
energies to a marinrura of 3*9^ Mev (Ta HZ) . Fovever, th<sre Mi a def-
inite ladleatiftn of croon cont 4v tloa in the taatftlM since th3
C ^(p^n)!? ^ thre«hol^ Mi detected hy thi? reaction.
t- obtained flM ord? f VMiiiM cyanide covered ;-ith
a thin layer of ffold indicated feat m linlflMKt Miferoa ion
occurred from the target.
fhe nlain oota^nii; I t rget failed to MM the nemtron act-






Uiing enriched potassium cyanide (60-62£ C 5 ) t appreciable
neutron emission wag detected. Since the possibility of such a yield
from all constituents of the cyanide other tnan C ^ was eliminated,
the neutron activity was attributed to the C ^(p.njN ^ reaction. The
threshold obtained, confirmed that found by Richards (Ri 5°) • A lev-
el in (l ) at 11. OU Mev 1% and a strong indication of a level at
11.21 Mev yl were found.
TABLE VI-1
Comparison of C ^(p,n)K * Data
with the Literature
Threshold Experimental Literature
\ 3' 25g M«v • 1# 3.236 Mev + 0.1%P (Ri 50)
^ -3.006 Mev if, -2.987 Mev 0.1#










(N1 )* Levels Above the Ground State
from C13(p,n)N13 from C^U.ipK3^
Level Value 11. Ok Mev lji 11. 05 Mev (Ho HS)
Width U5 20 Ker 60 Kev (Bal U2)
Projectile Energy B 3.76^ Mev + l£ »d 0.92 Mev (Bon UOb)
Level Value 11.21 Mer & 11. 26 Mev (Ho Ug)
width
Projectile Energy \ 3-96,= 1 1$ \ l.l6 Mer (Bon UOb)
There are definite indications that the resonance level for
12 JL7
neutron emission at a deuterou energy of l.l6 Mev from the C (d,n)w '
reaction reported by Bonnor e_t al. (Bon UOb) , which vas cast into doubt




As shown by the above tables, the first two levels in (N )
are eouaily available to the C J(p,n)N J and C _ (d,n)N reactions.
Thus the validity of the theoreticist' s hypothesis (Br 36), (Boh 36),
(Bet 37) § (Bet kf) , concerning the invariance of energy levels in a
nuclide, regardless of the manner by which the nuclide is formed, pro-
vided the nuclear selection rules are not violated, is verified for
lU
these two levels in N
Lifetimes of the (1 )* Levels









(IT ) exists prior to neutron emission, using the uncertainty rela-
tionship,
6 -tit ~ T~ <»T k8, Pg. 1-117)
A ft — 1.0** X 10"
27
fltS -r
1.6 x 10"° *lE(Mev)
giving
Atli.o4 — 1<5 x lcr20 aec -
An estimate of the lifetime of the (JT ) state can he made
from the relation,
At* tf A| (Boh 36)
JuU -1"? l/"?
where R is the nuclear radius of I r-* 1.5 x 10 J k > J cm. «
3.6 x 10" ' cm., and t is the neutron velocity
^J n cm/ sec, where
f m
n
I is the neutron energy from ^cKibben's formula (Mc H6) , i.e.,
n
a ± 1 , 2 x 3.6 x 10" _ r ,,,-22
* * 11 OU 2S
' 1 7.6 x 10 sec.
9.5 x KT
The ratio of the lifetimes from the above calculations is
J11.0U
This ratio is reasonable in view of the time reciuired for energy ex-
change within the compound nucleus, postulated by the Bohr theory of
the com -'Ound nucleus (Bo 36) » ^though Bennett obtaining similar re-
sults stated the possibility that the ratio might be attributed to a











The uninteresting results obtained by use of the Geirer-
Mueller detector indicated an absence of resonance phenomena, altho
previous experiments (Bon UOa.b), (T^cu Hi), (Bi Ug) , (Va 1*9), etc.,
had found definite laAUMlOU of 1 ( , fr,' 1 ^ and (^(p,*)** reac-
tions. A more efficient counter and a more careful evaluation of the
background existing in the generator target room is necessary prior to
repeating the above experiments. (:n the basis of the results obtained,
one could not state as to the possible existence of levels in (N )
from the C (p,0 )N reaction over the energy range studied.
Suggestions for Further ' ork
In the near future, it Is expected that the maximum avail-
able proton energies will be extended appreciably h*yon& U Mev. It
would be informative to continue the investigation of tho C ^(p,n)?T^
reaction to higher energies, verifying the exact energy location of
the second resonance and of any higher resonances. A comparison of
the levels of (K ) with those found for the C "(d.njlir-5 reaction
would be of great interest.
With increased stability of o^er-tion at these higher pro-
ton energies, longer target bombardments would become practical, en-
abling a precise determination to be made of the TST^ activity beyond
each level.
A more careful investigation of the gamma ray yields from
the various targets would be of interest in order to confirm the








(To l*9) . Moreover, &ny gamma ray resonuice levels obtained could be
compared with the levels for neutron emission yielding information







A-i. BF_ Counter Preamplifier Circuit Diagram
A-2. Scint Illation Counter Preamplifier Circuit Diagram
a-3. Fast Pulse Amplifier Circuit Diagram
A-M. Coincidence Circuit Piagram




























































































































FIG. A- 3 ^ FAST PULSE AMPLIFIER
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